Gail Cook
Town Clerk
Tel: 01653 609888
E-mail: clerk@malton-tc.gov.uk

The Wesley Centre
12 Saville Street
Malton
YO17 7LL

MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
NOTICE OF A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL
You are hereby summoned to attend the Malton Town Council to be held at
Ryedale House, Malton, YO17 7HH on Wednesday 28th September 2022 commencing at
6.30pm for the purpose of transacting the following business.
Members of the Press and public are also welcome to attend.

AGENDA
1.

Declarations of Interest
To receive any declarations of interest not already declared under the Town Council’s Code of
Conduct or Members’ Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests

2.

Apologies
To receive apologies for absence.

3.

Code of Conduct Statement

4.

Renaming of County Bridge. For Resolution
To receive verbal report from Councillor Aldrich and consider appropriate action

5.

Mayor’s Announcements
To receive details of the Mayor’s official engagements and other associated town issues

6.

Public Access
To allow residents of the Malton Parish to speak.

7.

County & District Member Reports
To receive reports from Members of North Yorkshire County Council & Ryedale District Council

8.

Minutes. For Resolution
To approve the Minutes of the Meeting of 31 August 2022

9.

Financial Report and Accounts. For Resolution
(i)
To note the bank reconciliation for period ending 31 August 2022
(ii)
To consider the financial report to 31 August 2022
(iii)
To authorise payment of accounts

10.

Report of the Town Clerk. For Resolution
To receive report and consider appropriate action
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11.

Planning Matters. For Resolution
To consider and make recommendations on applications for planning permission referred to the
Town Council and receive decisions notified by Ryedale District Council.

12.

Section 137 Small Grant Applications. For Resolution
To receive report and consider appropriate action

13.

Biodiversity and Crime & Disorder Statement. For Resolution
To receive statement for consideration

14.

Leadership in Planning for the Future Statement. For Resolution
To receive statement for consideration

15.

Managing Performance of the Council as a Corporate Body Statement. For Resolution
To receive statement for consideration

16.

Ensuring that the Council delivers Value for Money Statement. For Resolution
To receive statement for consideration

17.

Local Government Gold Award. For Resolution
To receive report and confirm that it meets all requirements for the Foundation, Quality and Quality
Gold Award.

18

Fracking. For Resolution
To receive report from Councillor Conlan and consider appropriate action

19.

Members Questions

20.

Date of next Malton Town Council Meeting. Wednesday 19th October 2022, 6.30pm at
Ryedale District Council, Ryedale House, Malton, YO17 7HH

Signed: G Cook
Mrs Gail Cook, Clerk to Malton Town Council
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
HELD AT THE WESLEY CENTRE, SAVILLE STREET, MALTON
ON WEDNESDAY 31st AUGUST 2022 AT 6.30PM
PRESENT

Councillors I Conlan (Mayor), L Burr (Deputy Mayor), P Andrews, J Aldrich, G
Boler, M Brampton, M Carpenter, S Hawes, K Ennis, S Pritchard and S Thackray
and W Oxley

IN ATTENDANCE Mrs G Cook (Clerk), Mr T Hicks (Deputy Clerk) and Bishop Graham Cray

48.

OTHERS

No members of the public were present

APOLOGIES

None

CODE OF CONDUCT
Members were reminded of their individual responsibility under the Code of Conduct in respect of
making declarations of interest and that any declarations should be made now.
Councillors Oxley, Thackray and Andrews declared an interest as District Members.

49.

MAYOR’S REPORT
I am covering 2 months as I was away the last meeting. On Saturday 9th July 11am-3pm I spoke at
Malton’s first Climate Café organised by Gail, Tim, myself, Cllr Burr and Cllr Carpenter, funded from the
Mayor’s allowance. We had 4 speakers, promoting the Jump and 20s Plenty, Regenerative Farming, Cllr
Carpenter about Active Travel and Modeshift Stars, and Ryedale Cycle Forum. There was also a Fair Trade
Stall, Ryedale Environment Group display, and Gail put up a display about Malton in Bloom. We obtained
all vegan refreshments principally from Malton Relish, vegan canapes, complimented with other vegan
fayre that Gail sourced. We had a fair but not large number, with some really positive feedback but Cllr
Burr and I felt we reached far more people (as in hundreds) giving leaflets out on Saturday 2nd July the
week before, hence the proposal today for investing in a Gazebo for engaging with more of the public. We
would also have shorter events in the future as 4 hours is quite a long time!
On Wednesday 13th July I joined Cllr Keal from Norton to welcome the Queen’s Baton for the “run-up”
to the Commonwealth Games, and for which we both judged for competitions for best dressed window,
and an art competition for school children. There was a good turnout for a weekday, in the Market Place,
and I talked to the various stall holders and gamely jumped onto the rowing machine. I arranged an
informal look around Eden Camp with the marketing manager Harriet Stainton on 22nd July to see how
transformed Eden Camp has been with new planting, and introducing a wide range of renewable energy
measures, new virtual reality and adventure playground to make it a more family friendly and sustainable
tourist attraction.
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On Friday 15th July I attended with Cllr Burr the Lions OAP Dinner, raffle and bingo. As a result, we had a
new recruit for our Malton and Norton Speed watch Team. On Tuesday 19th July Cllr Burr, myself and
Gail had positive meetings with the mayor and deputy of Norton Town Council, and with the Fitzwilliam
Estate.
On 20th August I went to an excellent Nomads (Norton and Malton Amateur Dramatic Society)
production of “A bunch of amateurs”.
On Saturday 27th August I talked to individual stall holders at this years’ second Malton Food Festival. This
looked quite busy, though spending was perhaps understandably not as free flowing as in May. I am glad
to say I had more positive feedback concerning the state of the toilets this time. There is some concern
about the cost of stalls in comparison to other food festivals, but on the whole stall holders really like this
festival as having a good vibe, thriving and very well run.
The Malton and Norton Speed watch Team, for whom Malton Town Council purchased the Speed Gun,
have undertaken a session in Wentworth St in Malton, and have further sessions planned this week there
and at Rainbow Lane, as well as having undertaken 2 sessions on Langton Road in Norton this month.
50.

PUBLIC ACCESS
None

51.

COUNTY & DISTRICT COUNCIL MEMBER REPORTS
Cllr Andrews gave a verbal update on his role as a District Councillor. It was agreed to send a letter of
support for the motion of District Councillors Burr and Andrews to Ryedale District Council requesting
the transfer at Market value of Wentworth Street Car Park to Fitzwilliam Malton Estate subject to a
covenant restricting the use to car parking only. Proposed by Cllr Carpenter, seconded by Cllr Hawes.
Cllr Oxley voted against, all other Members approved.

52.

MINUTES

53.

FINANCIAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS
(i)
Members noted the bank reconciliation and financial report showing the position as of 31st July
2022
(ii)
Thirty one accounts were submitted for approval

RESOLVED
That the Minutes of the Council Meeting held on 27th July 2022 be approved.
Proposed by Cllr Ennis, seconded by Cllr Oxley. Cllrs Thackray, Conlan &
Hawes abstained. All other Members approved.

J B Motors

Fuel

203.52

Glasdon

Litter Bin

461.27

YLCA

Annual Conference Clerk & Mayor

240.00

Barriers Direct

Cycle Stands

387.32

Press Green Ltd

Orchard Fields Interpretation
Boards

4594.50

J T Atkinson & Sons Ltd

Memorial Bench - Brockless

400.99

MKM

Gravel

217.04

Harrison & Hargreaves

Street Furniture Paint
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59.47

On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment

Business Stream

Old Malton Cemetery Water
Charges
New Malton Cemetery Water
Charges

Business Stream

New Malton Cemetery Workshop

126.76

Angela Wright

Chapel Cleaning

100.00

Hopkinson & Sons Ltd

Chainsaw

199.66

Stuart Bainbridge

Additional Manpower

17.00

Vertigrow Ltd

40.00

YLCA

Plants
Training Course - Off to a
Flying Start Part 2 - 28 July

Streetscape

Wet Pour Patch Kit

156.00

YLCA

Training Course - Writing Grant
Applications

30.00

MKM

Top Soil

83.82

Howarth Timber

Timber - Malton Cemetery

77.87

Streetscape

Annual Play Area Inspection

240.00

R Yates & Sons Ltd

Batteries, cleaning,tools, bin
bags, wood filler, stamps &
brackets

135.14

North Yorkshire Pension Fund

Pension Contributions

1686.34

HMRC

Tax/NI Contributions

1780.32

Staff Salaries

Salaries

5525.65

Ryedale District Council

Cemetery Rates

86.00

Direct Debit

Square One

Chapel Broadband

54.61

Direct Debit

Spoton.net Ltd

MTC Website & Email Subscription

67.20

Direct Debit

Brandsby Wilson

Chapel Lane Parking Permit

20.00

Direct Debit

E-On

Christmas Lights Energy

47.02

Direct Debit

EE

Town Council Mobile Phones

64.08

Direct Debit

Business Stream

Total

27.75
74.38

33.40

On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment

17237.11

RESOLVED
That thirty one accounts be approved for payment. Proposed by Cllr
Ennis, seconded by Cllr Hawes. All other Members approved.
54.

REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
(a)

CEMETERY MANAGER UPDATE
FUNERALS
New Malton Cemetery
Interment

Grave No: 4858

OTHER DUTIES
Gravelling old graves in Old Malton & New Malton Cemetery
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Margery Doreen Flaherty

(b)

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Press Release Gazette & Herald – Town Council Toilet Twinning Project

(c)

NEW MALTON CEMETERY CHAPEL BELL RESTORATION
Whilst the refurbishment of the bell is taking place, the Clerk is liaising with the electrical
contractor to install a three-core electrical wiring system inside the chapel porch, which will provide
power to the Tempora Control Unit and facilitate hourly chimes. The unit will include a
programmable time clock and wireless remote control push button control, for sounding single
blows of the bell.

(d)

MEETINGS ATTENDED
19th July
21st July
26th July
27th July
28th July
18th August
22nd August
24th August
25th August

Joint NTC/MTC Mayor, Deputy Mayor & Clerk quarter one meeting at The
Wesley Centre
Multi Agency Problem Virtual Solving Meeting
M&N Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Meeting at Norton TC Chamber
Malton TC Full Council Meeting
Kirkbymoorside Town Council, RDC & Clerk – virtual meeting re CCTV
installation at Kirkbymoorside
Site Meeting – New Malton Cemetery chapel bell electrical contractor
Site Meeting – Orchard Fields Interpretation Boards installation contractor
Meeting with Tony Heilds, Impact Living at The Wesley Centre
Meeting with the Chair of Malton Museum at The Wesley Centre

Weekly meetings with the Mayor and Deputy Mayor at 8.40am Tuesday
(e)

RAINBOW LANE PUMP TRACK PROJECT
The Clerk attended a site meeting with the designers of Dirt Factory on Friday 22nd July, a design
meeting is scheduled with another company known as, Clark & Kent on 12th September. Once
both quotes and designs have been received, the Clerk will arrange a Rainbow Lane Working Party
will be convened and the outcome presented to Members for consideration at full council.

(f)

ORCHARD FIELDS INTERPRETATION BOARDS
The five interpretation boards are now in the Town Council store and will be installed at Orchard
Fields as soon as possible. Once installed a press release and photo will be issued.

(g)

INTERNAL CONTROLS
Councillors Ennis and Hawes carried out the Councillors Internal Audit controls on 23rd August
with the assistance of the Clerk.

(h)

CHAPEL EXTERNAL GLASS DOORS
The Clerk has submitted the Listed Buildings application for the installation of the external glass
doors to Ryedale District Council.
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(i)

BE AWARE OF CHILD EXPLOITATION IN NORTH YORKSHIRE
North Yorkshire Safeguarding Children Partnership are proud to launch their new Be Aware
Knowledge hub.
Be Aware is a knowledge hub designed to help prevent and tackle child exploitation in North
Yorkshire. It has been used by professionals across North Yorkshire as a key source of knowledge
and information about child exploitation since March 2021. The site has now expanded to include
vital information designed for young people, parents, carers and local communities so we can all
help to tackle child exploitation in North Yorkshire together.
The site has been developed in consultation with young people and families across North
Yorkshire, ensuring the information is shaped in ways that will have the biggest impact.
Stories and experiences of child exploitation have also been shared, so families and residents can
see what child exploitation can look and feel like, and the impact it can have on victims.

(j)

GREEN DOG WALKERS SCHEME
Ryedale District Council are launching the Green Dog Walkers Scheme.
Dogs are a valued part of the community in Ryedale, with many dogs living in the area. They want
to make sure the good practices of many dog owners are shared and celebrated.
The Green Dog Walkers scheme began in Falkirk and has now been adopted by over 40 councils
across the UK.
It is a non-confrontational and friendly way to change attitudes about dog fouling. Green Dog
Walkers are role models for responsible dog ownership and sign up to the pledge to always:





Clean up after their dog

Carry extra dog waste bags
Be happy to be approached to ‘lend’ a dog poo bag to those without
Be a friendly reminder to other dog walkers to clean up after their dogs

Dog owners who take the pledge will play a part in helping to keep their communities free from
dog fouling. They will receive a free dog collar and tag.
Officers from our Community team launched a pilot of the scheme at the Castle Howard Festival
of Dogs in May and have since promoted it at several events.
They also held a sign up event in the grounds at Ryedale House during Bring Your Dog to Work
Day on 24 June for staff and councillors to take the pledge. Residents and visitors can sign the
Green Dog Walkers pledge online using the link below:https://www.ryedale.gov.uk/green-dog-walkers-scheme/
RESOLVED
That Members approve the report of the Town Clerk.
by Cllr Ennis seconded by Cllr Boler. All other Members
approved.
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Proposed

55.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
22/00755/FUL
Change of use from taxi office (sui generis) to part retail space, part
workshop (Use Class E) at 6 - 8 Railway Street Malton North Yorkshire
YO17 7NR
RESOLVED
Approved
22/00877/HOUSE

Render the outside of the 3no. bedroom semidetached house in a Parex
Monorex cream render at 22 Almond Tree Avenue Malton North Yorkshire
YO17 7DF
RESOLVED
Approved

Councillor Burr attended the meeting at 7.05pm
22/00855/FUL

56.

Change of use from residential annexe to holiday let with internal
alterations. 2 no. roof lights to be added and flue for a log burner to side
elevation and a new window to the rear elevation at 2 Showground Road
Malton North Yorkshire YO17 7PJ
RESOLVED
Deferred, for additional information

TOWN COUNCIL EVENT GAZEBO
The Clerk presented a report (previously circulated).
RESOLVED
Approved that the Council purchase a 3m x 3m gazebo complete
with Town Council logo on each side and foldable table at a cost
of £1,150, to be allocated from the civic event budget. Proposed
by Cllr Oxley, seconded by Cllr Carpenter. All other Members
approved.

57.

ACTION PLAN
The Clerk presented the action plan (previously circulated). Councillor Oxley suggested that recycle bin
sculptures are added to the action plan similar
RESOLVED
Approved that a Task & Finish Group be formed to look at the Action
Plan in detail, the updated plan would then be brought back to Full
Council for consideration. The group will include the Clerk,
Councillors Pritchard, Oxley and Aldrich. Proposed by Cllr Burr
seconded by Cllr Andrews. All other Members approved.

58.

TOWN COUNCIL GREEN ENERGY SUPPLIER
The Clerk presented a verbal update.
RESOLVED
That the Clerk contact Ecotricity, Green Energy and Good Energy
with a view to obtaining quotes in due course. Proposed by Cllr
Brampton seconded by Cllr Burr. All other Members approved.
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59.

RYEDALE ENVIRONMENT GROUP
Councillor Brampton gave an update with regard to the event arranged by the Ryedale Environment
Group due to be held on 4th September, 10am-2pm at The Milton Rooms, Malton. Further details can
be found on their website www.ryedaleenvironmentgroup.co.uk

60.

WENTWORTH STREET – RESIDENTS PARKING/TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES
Councillor Hawes presented a verbal report on the issues in Wentworth Street, following which it was
agreed:-

61.

1.

To support Councillor Hawes in her attempts to reduce speed and the implementation of a
residential parking scheme.

2.

To request a 20mph speed limit for Wentworth Street.

3.

That the Clerk formally invite County Councillor Kean Duncan to attend either the September
or October Town Council meeting to discuss the issues on Wentworth Street further.

MALTON & NORTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Councillor Pritchard presented a report (previously circulated).
RESOLVED
Approved. Proposed by Cllr Brampton seconded by Cllr Andrews,
Cllrs Burr, Conlan, Thackray, Carpenter and Pritchard. Councillors
Ennis, Hawes and Oxley voted against. Cllrs Boler and Aldrich
abstained.
1.

To approve the appointment of Directions Planning for their
ongoing planning consultancy support to the Town Councils in
connection with proposed amendments to the Neighbourhood
Plan. The costs to be allocated from the current Neighbourhood
Plan budget.

2.

To approve the target programme to withdraw the
Neighbourhood Plan and recommence the Regulation 14
process.

3.

To approve an additional one hour per week for the Clerk and
Deputy Clerk with immediate effect, to be allocated from the
salary budget, the additional Directions Planning costs to be
allocated from the current Neighbourhood Plan budget.

4.

To approve that Malton Town Council manage the process of
making the amendments to the Neighbourhood Plan, keeping
Norton Town Council closely informed, drawing on internal
resources from the Clerk and Deputy Clerk and retaining
support from Directions Planning to ensure continuity, drawing
upon advice from the Steering Group as necessary.
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62.

MEMBERS QUESTIONS
Councillors Burr and Brampton left the meeting at this point.
Councillor Aldrich raised a number of concerns with regard to the one way traffic trail on Norton Road
which was debated at length. It was agreed to send the letter below to County Councillor Duncan,
Richard Marr NYCC), Tim Coyne (NYCC), Kevin Hollinrake MP, County Councillor Burr and Press.
Dear Cllr Duncan
Malton Town Council formally requests that plans or actions for any further work beyond the current traffic
lights adjustments at Butcher Corner be suspended in so far as they relate to the proposed one-way system on
Norton Road or the proposed traffic lights at Norton level crossing.
NYCC predicts a worsening of air pollution due to its proposed works, which will, according to its own
report, lead to illegal and harmful concentrations of Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2). Nitrogen Dioxide is a known
carcinogen. It irreversibly stunts the development of the lungs of young children, causes Arteriosclerosis and
Heart Disease, Asthma and Strokes. It causes Dementia.
Malton Town Council takes this matter very seriously and will be considering legal action should it be
necessary.
Within a designated Air Quality Management Area, actions should be taken to improve poor air quality, and
thereafter sustain and maintain those improvements. It is not permissible to allow the air quality to deteriorate.
The NYCC proposals predict a deterioration in air quality to harmful and unlawful levels i.e. dangerous air
quality will be the ‘side-effect’ and outcome of the scheme.
We are deeply disappointed that NYCC has progressed these proposals thus far in the full knowledge that its
actions will cause an increase in air pollution to illegal levels. NYCC has imposed this scheme on Malton and
Norton communities without consent, which will, by its own admission, have harmful consequences. The
NYCC report into air pollution states in bold on page 1 of the summary, that this scheme will result in a
concentration of Nitrogen Dioxide above the UK and EU legally binding limit.
This area has suffered poor, dangerous and often illegal levels of air pollution over the last decade, and only
recently shown some improvement. These gains must not be sacrificed in order to accommodate the NYCC
scheme. The Malton and Norton Neighbourhood Plan has recently been amended by votes in both Malton
and Norton Town Councils, to oppose any development that would lead to any worsening of levels of air
pollution in the Air Quality Management Area.
Furthermore, there is no published contingency plan in this scheme for what happens when County Bridge is
closed because of flooding, once a footpath is established on the South side of Norton Road. Presumably
anyone wanting to cross the level crossing in a motor vehicle south into Norton would have to travel via
Brambling Fields instead.
Malton Town Council would like clear assurance from NYCC that any work it undertakes to improve traffic
flows in the towns will not have a negative impact on air quality. NYCC must demonstrate that any action it
takes leads to improvement in air quality and that those improvements be both maintained and sustained.
Malton Town Council is committed to working with NYCC, Norton Town Council, and residents in finding
safe and effective traffic solutions which don't come with such a high environmental price tag.
Yours sincerely
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I Conlan
Councillor Ian Conlan
Mayor to Malton Town Council
Councillor Ennis raised a question for Councillor Brampton, Chair of the Malton & Norton Area
Partnership with regard to Lady Spring Wood, stating that the paths are overgrown and the Himalayan
balsam requires attention.
63.

DATE OF THE NEXT TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Wednesday 28th September 2022, 6.30pm to be held at Ryedale House, Malton, YO17 7HH
Bank Accounts Reconciliation as at 31st August 2022
£

£

Base Rate Account

158,242.52

Active Saver Account

88,320.67

Current Account

28,546.68

Payments not cleared

10.00

Sub-total

28,536.68
275,099.87

Less External Funds:

£

Ladyspring Wood

4,322.00

Malton In Bloom

4,233.87

TOTAL

8,555.87

Restricted Capital Reserves

61,134.94

Restricted CIL Funds

97,107.58

Non-Allocated Available Reserves

108,301.48

TOTAL

275,099.87
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J B Motors

Fuel

105.05

Videcom

Qtr 3 CCTV Maintenance

1166.40

Videcom

Replacement NVR Digital Recorder

1325.70

Scarborough Borough Council

Qtr 3 CCTV Monitoring

3000.00

On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment

Ryedale Landscapes Ltd

Installation of Cycle Racks

120.00

On-line
Payment

Ryedale Landscapes Ltd

Installation of Interpretation
Boards - Orchard Fields

636.00

Eazy Office Supplies

Gazebo Table & Chair Set

177.48

On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment

High Reach Solutions

Removal of Bunting

1092.00

Community TM Ltd

Traffic Management - Bunting
Removal

678.00

Castle Howard

Plants

279.74

MKM

Sand, gravel and cement

40.28

Big.Boolies

Town Council Gazebo

1498.00

LITE Ltd

Castlegate Tree & St Michael's
Street

7838.40

R Yates & Sons Ltd

Brackets & Keys

56.94

S Bainbridge

Additional Labour

85.50

M Piercy

Additional Labour

77.56

Clerk

Reimbursement of Stationnery

36.03

Angela Wright

Chapel Cleaning

100.00

Harrison & Hargreaves
Rural Services Partnership
Ltd

17.59

Anti Freeze (York) Ltd

Street Furniture Paint
Rural Market Town Group
Membership
Planter replacement due to
damage

North Yorkshire Pension Fund

Pension Contributions

1774.76

HMRC

Tax/NI Contributions

1938.10

Staff Salaries

Salaries

5612.94

Opus Energy

Cemetery Energy

99.33

Direct Debit

Ryedale District Council

Cemetery Rates

86.00

Direct Debit

Square One

Chapel Broadband

54.61

Direct Debit

Spoton.net Ltd

MTC Website & Email Subscription

67.20

Direct Debit

Brandsby Wilson

Chapel Lane Parking Permit

20.00

Direct Debit

EE

Town Council Mobile Phones

78.10

Direct Debit

Total

86.40
60.00

28208.11
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On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment
On-line
Payment

MALTON TOWN COUNCIL CLERK’S REPORT – SEPTEMBER 2022
(a)

CEMETERY MANAGER UPDATE
FUNERALS
New Malton Cemetery
Interment Ashes
Interment
Interment Ashes

Grave No: 5639
Grave No: 6428
Grave No: 821

Peter & May Richardson
David Foster
Anne Elvy

Old Malton Cemetery
Interment

Grave No: 1044

May Agnes Baines

CHAPEL BOOKINGS
Funeral in Service Chapel, Dignity 25th August – Burial at Norton Cemetery. This demonstrates even out
of town funerals are utilising our chapel now.
(b)

RYEDALE CAMERAS IN ACTION
The new camera has now been installed at the bottom of Castlegate and being viewed 24/7 by
Scarborough Borough Council.

(c)

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
The Clerk attended the monthly drop in session at The Wesley Centre on 7th September 10.30-11.30am
along with North Yorkshire Police.

(d)

MEETINGS ATTENDED
30 August
Site meeting with FME to discuss location of new cycle racks in the Market Place
30 August
Site meeting with Cliff Hicks with regard to sensory garden installations
31 August
Malton TC Full Council Meeting
1 September Multi Agency Problem Virtual Solving Meeting
5 September Malton & Norton Dispensary Fund
7 September Site meeting – Orchard Fields Interpretation Boards
Weekly meetings with the Mayor and Deputy Mayor at 8.40am Tuesday

(e)

TREE SAFETY INSPECTION
The by-annual survey of all the trees on Malton Town Council assets will be carried out in September, the
results of the survey will be reported to Members at the October meeting.

(f)

ORCHARD FIELDS INTERPRETATION BOARDS
The five interpretation boards have now been installed at Orchard Fields and will be an official unveiling
and a press release will be issued in due course once Mike Gwilliam has returned from holiday.

(g)

CYCLE RACKS
Three new cycle racks have been installed in the Market Place, further cycle rack installations are planned in
due course, to the Market Place.
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(h)

MALTON IN BLOOM
Volunteers have been working hard enhancing the library garden strip, the garden has received a full
makeover and spring bulbs have been planted. Thank you also to County Councillor Lindsay Burr for
approving her Locality Pot funds for the two beautiful yellow seats and a new oak style bin. A new cycle
rack has been ordered and will be installed once delivered.

(i)

VANDALISM
Unfortunately vandalism occurred in Norton and Wentworth Street Car Park toilets. Both toilets will now
remain closed until repairs have been carried out. The incident has been reported to the police and a crime
number raised.

(j)

CHIMNEY FIRES
North Yorkshire Fire & Rescue have recently had a spate of chimney fires. They would like partner
organisations to help them pass the key messages below from Malton Fire Station & NYFRS to the local
community to make sure we all keep safe:





Regular cleaning of your chimney or flue keeps it clear from a build-up of soot and obstructions
such as bird and animal nests, leaves and debris.
Chimneys should be swept by a trained person (this is guidance only); at least once a year for
smokeless fuel, at least twice a year for bituminous coal, and quarterly for wood.
The best time to get your chimney swept is before the start of the heating season, when your
fire/wood burner hasn’t been used for a prolonged period.
Have your chimney flue inspected regularly (at least once a year) to ensure that it is in good
condition.
Check the roof space regularly, when a fire is lit, to ensure that smoke is not leaking into the roof
space.
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(k)

Don’t use flammable liquids such as petrol or paraffin to light your fire.
Wood should be dry and well-seasoned –this usually takes about two years.
Always use an appropriate fireguard to protect against flying sparks from hot embers.
Have wood burners/multi-fuel stoves installed and serviced by competent engineers, and in line
with building standards (building regulations).
Don’t store logs too close to fires and wood burners, as radiated heat can cause them to catch fire.
Make sure that your fire is well ventilated, and enough air is coming into the room. Don’t block air
bricks or vents.
Fit smoke alarms and carbon monoxide alarms. If you’re a landlord ensure you are complying with
the Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarm (England) Regulation 2015.–Link to regulation
Make sure embers are under control and extinguished properly before you go out or go to bed.
Make sure ash and embers are cold before putting them in a wheelie bin.

TOWN COUNCIL BUDGET SETTING MEETING
The 2023-24 Budget Setting meeting will take place at Norton Council Chamber on Thursday 13th October
at 6.30pm. All Members are invited to attend.
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL PLANNING APPLICATIONS – SEPTEMBER 2022
Planning applications to the Local Planning Authority to be considered:
22/00524/FUL

Erection of detached garage following demolition of existing garage.
20 The Mount, Malton, YO17
Revised plans.

22/00975/HOUSE

Erection of single storey side and rear extension.
14 Rowan Avenue, Malton, YO17 7DG

22/00951/CLOPUD

Certificate of lawfulness for a proposed use or development in respect
of a single storey rear extension.
11 Damson Avenue, Malton, YO17 7FR

22/00803/FUL

Erection of an industrial building for use as a testing facility
James Fisher Nuclear Ltd Derwent Road Malton North Yorkshire YO17
6YB
Revisit subject to further information about the height of unit.
See attached PDF JF1.

Decisions received:
Approved
22/00877/HOUSE

Approved
22/00510/LBC
external flue.

Render the outside of the 3no. bedroom semi detached house in a Parex
Monorex cream render
22 Almond Tree Avenue Malton North Yorkshire YO17 7DF
Replacement of internal door, a new combi boiler to be fitted and
57 Newbiggin Malton North Yorkshire YO17 7JE
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL SMALL GRANTS
Twelve applications to Malton Town Council to be considered. Budget allocation £3,000

No

Organisation

Project

Total Project
Cost

2022
Amount
Requested

1.2022

Circular Malton

Upcycling & Repair Shop

£13,000

£499

2.2022

Community

Keeping Children Safe &

£11,064

£500

Counselling

Helping them to thrive

Encephalitis

Store Room Refurbishment

£5,000

£450

£51,000

£400

£2,003.82

£1,000

£26,000

Contribution not

3.2022

Grant
Allocation
2021

£269.75

Society
4.2022

Impact Living

Art Therapy

5.2022

Malton & Norton

OAP Annual Party

£269.75

District Lions Club
6.2022

Malton & Norton

All Schools & Community

Rugby Club

Rugby Programme

7.2022

Malton Museum

Storage Solutions

£499.13

£499.13

£269.75

8.2022

Moors Bus CIC

Moors Bus for Malton in

£60,000

£500

£269.75

£5,500

£5,000

£2,500

£2,500

£750

£375

£850

£850

£250

£250

£178,416.95

£12,823.13

specified

2023
9.2022

Next Door But One

The Croft Chorus Theatre

CIC

Training for adults with
learning disabilities

10.2022
11.2022
12.2022

Ryedale Special

Shopping Scheme & Pop-

Families

up Café

Sight Support

Dancing for Sight Impaired

Ryedale

People

Visit Malton CIC

Christmas Market
Children’s Train

13.2022

NYP Malton

Equipment ie sports

Cadets

equipment
TOTAL

19

£269.75
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:

Community Counselling (North Yorkshire) Limited [“CCL”]

Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Mr Stephen Robling

Address

Stanley Harrison House, Norton Road, Malton, YO17 9RD

Telephone

[t] 01653 690 124 [m] 07584 253 561

Email

chiefofficer@ccnyl.org.uk

Website

https://www.community-counselling.org.uk/

Project Name

Keeping Children safe and helping them to thrive

Please provide
 detailed description of
the project



evidence of the need
for your project
and show who will
benefit from it

Chief Officer

We have identified a need for a counselling service for children and young
people [“CHYP”] aged 17 and under living in Ryedale. Our existing service,
funded by the Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner, is limited to CHYP who
have been the victim of crime.
We have been awarded funding by the Ed de Nunzio Charitable Trust to
enable us to expand the acceptance criteria for the service (from October
2022) to include CHYP with complex presentations who do not meet the
criteria for NHS mental health services or who are not the victim of crime.
For example a child who has experienced a bereavement, which according
to CAMHS is not a mental health issue.
We are seeking funding from the council to provide the Thrive Wellbeing
App for CHYP, aged 12+, and where appropriate, to family members also.
The App will enable us to support vulnerable children between referral and
assessment, by providing a range of CBT1-based tools to help manage
anxiety and stress, including a tool for identifying at-risk clients, who can be
signposted to emergency help and support from the CAMHS Crisis Team.
The App uses games to track clients’ moods and teach them methods to
manage stress based on a CBT approach. It also teaches relaxation
techniques, such as meditation and deep-breathing, so clients can cope

1

Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
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better with stressful situations and manage negative thoughts.
The App can also be used during counselling to enhance coping tools
suggested by the counsellor and after counselling has been completed for
up to 12 months. The App is approved by the NHS.
What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)

£11,064

Environment Benefit

n/a

Is the Project Sustainable?

Yes.

Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

The cost of the licence is £5 for 12-months. As well as applying to charitable
trusts to pay for the cost of the licence, we plan to fundraise via our new
website - https://www.community-counselling.org.uk/general-7 and
JustGiving.

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)

We have successfully applied to the Ed de Nunzio Charitable Trust for £9,095
out of the total cost of the project. We plan to raise £1,469 through
fundraising (of which we have already raised £135 as at 31/07/22).

Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?

See above.

What is the structure of your
organisation?

Community Group
Registered charity
Other

£500 – this is the cost of 100 licences
Yes, for the cost of the App only


 Charity Registration Number 1151230
 Please give details below

Company Limited by Guarantee number 8399767
Bank Details

Sort Code:

40-52-40

Account No:

00023883

Account Name: Community Counselling (North Yorkshire) Ltd
Signature of Applicant
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:

The Encephalitis Society

Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Miss Elizabeth Powell

Address

Telephone
Email
Website

32 Castlegate.
Malton,
North Yorkshire,
YO17 7DT
01653 692 583
elizabeth@encephalitis.info
www.encephalitis.info

Project Name

Encephalitis Society Store Room Refurb

Please provide
 detailed description of
the project

The Encephalitis Society is the only charity of any size anywhere in the world
providing direct support and information to people affected by encephalitis
(brain inflammation), raising awareness and furthering our understanding of
the condition through research. 500,000 people are affected by this
condition per year, and of this number, 500 cases are among children and
adults in North Yorkshire alone. 3 in 10 people will sadly die as a result of
their diagnosis, and those who survive the initial medical emergency are left
with an acquired brain injury which affects personality, behaviour and
cognitive thinking. Since being established in 1994, we have grown from a
small mutual support group to a community of over 12,000 members and
2,000 professional and medical members. We are a small but dedicated
team of 15, based in the town of Malton, North Yorkshire, working tirelessly
to ensure best outcomes for patients affected by encephalitis, and their
families and friends.



evidence of the need
for your project



and show who will
benefit from it

Trusts and Foundations Fundraising Manager

Since the pandemic, we have fully embraced hybrid and remote working to
enable us to stay in our current offices despite our recent expansion of the
team to meet the global demand for our services, particularly as new
research shows a link between COVID-19 and encephalitis. We are in
desperate need of more meeting and working spaces within the offices. We
have worked towards being more efficient with the space we already have
and we have streamlined a lot of our processes and storage so that we are
more electronic rather than paper based which has allowed some additional
space in the main office. However, our store room is in dire need of
modernising and overhaul. Our store room currently hosts all our support
information and resources, alongside our fundraising materials such as tshirs, Christmas cards and all the usual office equipment and is also
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currently used by our volunteers and staff team to pull together bigger
projects. We would very much like to refurbish this room with new shelving
and storage units to allow us to use the full height of the room, clearing
space for a new meeting/hot desk table for the team and our volunteers to
use.
As The Society grows in membership, staff, volunteers and supporters (such
as corporates, medical professionals, fundraisers and ambassadors), we
want to ensure that we have ample room in our offices to be able to
conduct meetings in a professional and efficient manner. The office already
has one main meeting room/boardroom, however, this is often used as an
extension of the offices by staff due to limited desk space. This affects how
we can meet with potential supporters, scientific and medical partners, new
volunteers, local businesses and patients, families and friends who need our
support. As restrictions have now been lifted we are greatly aware of the
advantages of meeting in person and want to be able to do this much more
to further aid the development and nurturing of the relationships we so
desperately rely on. The conversion of the store room will allow us to have a
dedicated space which staff and volunteers can use for meetings, day-to-day
work and admin whilst leaving the main boardroom available for formal and
corporate gatherings, whilst also allowing us to store our resources in a
more cost efficient and effective way.
Staff and volunteers will directly benefit from this conversion as it will
provide more desk space to work from, thus increasing productivity and
work efficiency. We do have some members of staff who work full-time
from home, however, they come into the office in Malton monthly for
meetings as a whole team, further highlighting the need for the introduction
of more desk space and work stations. Furthermore, the refurbishment of
the store room means the main boardroom can continue to be rented out to
local businesses and organisations for meetings, clinics and functions, thus
giving us the opportunity to continue giving back to our community.

What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit

The increase in productivity and the extra storage and work space the
conversion will introduce will indirectly benefit the 500 people of Malton
and North Yorkshire who have encephalitis by ensuring that our staff are
able to deliver our services effectively and to a high standard, whilst also
ensuring they are meeting the needs of the encephalitis community. The
work we do is heavily guided by the voice of our beneficiaries, and we want
to ensure that our work stations meet the needs of our staff who deliver our
vital services.
£5,000
The refurbishment of the store room will help us understand what resources
we already have, whilst giving us the opportunity to clear out and recycle
any resources and equipment we no longer need. In the long run, this will
help us understand what resources we need and that are essential going
forward, which of these can be stored electronically and which need to be in
a physical form which we can then produce in more environmentally
friendly ways. The Encephalitis Society has an Environmental Policy which is
reviewed yearly and is adhered to in all practice. The restoration of the store
room will be done in a way which adheres to this policy to ensure its impact
on the environment during restoration, and the time afterwards, is as
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Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

minimal as possible. If you wish for a copy of this policy, please do let me
know.
The Encephalitis Society receives no statutory funding and relies on income
from trusts and foundations, corporate partners, legacies, earned income,
community fundraising and donations from our community. Other
applications are currently being made to other charitable trusts and
organisations to help fund this project, however, no funds have currently
been secured. Any shortfall for the funding of this project will be subsidised
by the unrestricted income we receive from community fundraising events,
and our reserves will also be utilised if necessary.

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)

The Encephalitis Society is currently a successful applicant to the Four Acre
Trust Match Funding Initiative. This initiative means any funds The Society
receives between June 2022 – December 2022 will be match funded by the
Four Acre Trust, pound for pound, up to the value of £20,000. A grant from
Malton Town Council would be eligible for this scheme, and would be match
funded by the Four Acre Trust.

Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?

No other applications have been made towards the costs of this project,
however, we are in talks with our local Freemasons for support for this
refurbishment.

Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?

Funds from the Malton Town Council will be a contribution towards the
overall costs of the project.

What is the structure of your
organisation?

Community Group
Registered charity
Other

£ 450



 Please give details below

………………………………………………………………………
Bank Details

Sort Code:

40-52-40

Account No:

00003445

Account Name: The Encephalitis Society
Signature of Applicant
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:
Malton Norton and District Lions Club (MNDL)
Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group
Address

Russell Grimshaw
Treasurer/ Trustee
8 Duncombe Close
Malton
North Yorkshire
YO17 7YY

Telephone

07963 121006

Email

russgrimshaw@btinternet.com

Website

www.maltonnortonlions.co.uk

Project Name

Annual Malton OAP Party

Please provide
 detailed description of
the project


evidence of the need
for your project



and show who will
benefit from it

What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit

Annual Malton Old Folks Party has been organised by MNDL since 2017
having previously been organised by Frank Wiggle and Pam Anderson for
many years prior. Whilst previously a post-Christmas event held annually in
February at Malton & Norton Rugby Club for over 100 guests, with the onset
of Covid in March 2020 no event was held in 2021 due to lockdown
restrictions.
MNDL subsequently held a Summer Party in July 2022 for Malton OAP
guests and look to undertake a similar event in 2023 leaving our options
open at this stage as to whether event will be a post-Christmas or summer
event dependant on Covid / conflict with Malton & Norton Rugby Club
playing season catering commitments.
Previous party attendee numbers 2018 = 90, 2019 = 112, 2020 = 132, 2022 =
92 (reduced due to OAP current Covid concerns?) for whom no charge is
made (including free transport to and from the venue) providing a 3-course
meal, 3 games of Bingo with prizes, raffle prizes followed by music and
entertainment over 3-4-hour period.
See attached spreadsheet detailing full costs of most recent summer party
event held 15/7/2022 at Malton & Norton Rugby Club totalling £2,003.82
Bringing together over 100 Malton OAP guests at one single event
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Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how you will fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)
Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
i.e., just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?
What is the structure of your
organisation?

Continuation of the event with its associated substantial costs dependent on
MNDL annual regular fund-raising events (especially largest annual fund
raiser Santa Sleigh) being able to continue. Last 2 years both during and post
Covid has seen highest fund-raising amounts raised in Sleighs 26-year
history, thereby enabling MNDL to contribute to OAP party costs alongside
our other usual annual grant making activities for the benefit of the relevant
groups of people that we look to support.

Malton Lions Reserves
£1600
Malton Town Council Grant £1000
Malton & Norton Rotary Club £ 350 ?
Whilst we look to contact previous sponsors, in view of post Covid economic
impact on businesses, we do not envisage any meaningful contributions to
our OAP party funding appeal. No other grant funding applications made.

£1,000 (Any surplus funds will remain in MNDL designated Xmas party
account to build up reserves towards future annual Malton OAP party
events)
To assist meeting of the catering / other costs of the event following the
large numbers of Malton OAP guests attending
Community Group
Registered charity
Other


X
 Please give details below

Registered CIO Charity Number 1180587
Bank Details

Sort Code:
Account No:

Signature of Applicant

20-98-98
43672379

Account Name: Malton Norton and District Lions Club Xmas Party Account
Russ Grimshaw
Treasurer/Trustee
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:

Malton Museum

Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Mr. Andrew Eastwood (Trustee)

Website

Trustee, Chair of the fundraising committee
2, Sunny Cottages
Water Lane
Huttons Ambo
YORK YO60 7HG
01653 531 351
07525 427886
andreweastwood61@gmail.com
giving.maltonmuseum@gmail.com
www.maltonmuseum.co.uk

Project Name

Storage Solutions

Address

Telephone
Email

Please provide
1. detailed description of
the project
2. evidence of the need
for your project
3. and show who will
benefit from it

4. Malton Museum is an independent, volunteer run, accredited
museum. It holds a nationally significant collection of both Roman
artefacts and material from all periods of history with a specific
connection to the life of Malton and Norton.
Its statement of purpose includes the acquisition, preservation, display and
promotion of understanding of these items for the benefit of the public.
The Museum Accreditation Scheme is the UK industry standard for museums
and galleries, and ensures museums are governed appropriately, manage
their collections properly and engage with users effectively.
We have two important projects running alongside each other at the
moment; both dependent on providing quality storage solutions.
As an accredited organization, Malton Museum is committed to ensuring the
long-term preservation of the collections it holds. As we have new artifacts,
we must have appropriate archival storage as it is a vital part of collections
care, and different material types can require different conditions. The
boxes and associated materials we need to purchase will enable us to
continue to provide the specific environmental conditions required for the
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preservation of metal, textile and other objects in our care.
The artefacts are related to the cultural and historic heritage of the wider
Malton area and it is essential that they are stored in accordance with the
accreditation guidelines. They will then be put used as part of our program
of rotating displays and enhance our role as a museum and as a visitor
attraction (through activities such as the Roman Festival and school visits ).
We also want to bring history alive, particularly for young people across the
area. As we tell the story of our history, we don’t want to rely on copies
and descriptions, but to give the opportunity for people to see and handle
some of the real artifacts that have helped shaped Ryedale. Original
objects, therefore, need to be well stored and in strong containers that can
allow transportation to school and community groups. We, therefore,
need suitable storage that allows all the equipment and objects to be
transported safely and securely.
5. As a museum we are really developing the outreach programmes
and involving a wide range of community groups across the area.
The Education Team work closely with schools between York and
Scarborough, delivering focussed talks or lessons, leaving History
Boxes which allow teaching staff to enhance the curriculum, or
working directly with groups to explore the history and ancestry of
the area.
We will visit community groups, history groups, social groups or any
organisation that wishes to explore the history that has created such a
unique part of the country. We also arrange History Walks and days such as
the nationally recognised Roman Festival on the Orchard Fields in Old
Malton.
In order to be able to continue to offer these activities, and to ensure the
engagement and excitement of these occasions, we need to be able to store
and transport original artifacts and other equipment, safely and successfully.
It is very important that we have appropriate materials for a vibrant,
working, museum.
6. We will connect with hundreds of people over the year, beyond the
walls of our museum.They will be residents and tourists (over 1000
people attended the Roman Festival). They will be old and young
(Approximately 250 people a year do walking tours). They will be
from all over the district and beyond (many schools have used the
outreach work the Education Team offer), and they will all want to
know more about the history that has forged Ryedale.
The Storage capacity extends the opportunity for any people within the
Malton and Norton area to have the opportunity to see and be enthralled by
genuine artifacts and historical items. It is essential that these items are
both stored and transported correctly so that the collections retain their
accrecidation status from the Arts Council
What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)

Below are the costs, including VAT. Please be aware that many of these
items are very specific to museum storage in order to ensure that the
integrity of the artifacts are maintained. Time has been spent to ensure
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that the best prices are achieved, and that is why I have included the variety
of sources used; and why I have not included multiple quotes for each item
listed.

For Museum Storage
STORAGE
SOURCE
1x Solander box A2 577Solander Box –
00A2
Preservation Equipment
(610mmx435mmx58mm)
Ltd

COSTS
£126.00

2 x unbuffered textile
storage boxes 736-3024
(762mmx610mmx127mm)

Textile Storage Box –
Preservation Equipment
Ltd

2 x newspaper storage
boxes 732-2331
(787mmx584mmx76mm)

£47.40
Archival Newspaper
Storage boxes –
Preservation Equipment
Ltd
Unbuffered Acid free tissue £11.82
paper – Preservation
Equipment Ltd
ajstuart.com
£14.70

1x pack unbuffered acid
free tissue paper 741-1015
(254mmx381mm)
1 Stewart gastronorm
container (530 x 325 x 100
mm):
2 Stewart 13 litre Sealfresh
containers (315 x 315 x 160
mm)
1 Stewart 7.8 litre Sealfresh
container (300 x 210 x 140
mm):
10 500g sachets of silica
gel:
1 500g sachet PROsorb
50% RH:
1 25 m roll of Tyvek 1442R
(1524 mm wide):

nisbets.co.uk

£25.18

nisbets.co.uk

£10.07

bluestarpackaging.co.uk

£35.06

preservationequipment.com £21.54
preservationequipment.com £71.40

For Outreach Programmes
Euro Stacking Box with
BiGDUG, Product Code:
Hinged Lid | 455h x 400w x
BNB4644LG
600d mm | 84 Litre Capacity Grey
|
Euro Stacking Box with
BiGDUG, Product Code:
Hinged Lid | 125h x 400w x
BNB4611LG
600d mm | 20 Litre Capacity Grey
|
Euro Stacking Box with
Hinged Lid 400w x 600d mm |
84 Litre Capacity | Grey
2 Euro Stacking Box with
Hinged Lid | 400w x 600d mm
| 20 Litre Capacity | Grey
3 Euro Stacking Box with
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£58.80

£46.99

£22.99

BiGDUG, Product Code
BNB4644LG

£39.16

BiGDUG, Product Code
BNB4611LG

£38.32

BiGDUG, Product Code

£82.47

Hinged Lid | 400w x 600d mm
| 54 Litre Capacity | Grey
TOTAL

BNB4628LG
£499.13

Environment Benefit

The museum, and its various outreach programmes, engage, excite and
educate many people throughout the year. As people visit the Areas of
Outstanding Natural Beauty, and the thriving towns of the dale, they form
questions about whys and wherefores of the area. Why so much horse
racing? Why does Malton we still have a Shambles? What is the significance
of the river? Why is Norton still a major producer of meat products etc.
For tourists, visitors and residents; the museum is a gateway to those
answers. A vibrant museum adds greatly to the environment that Malton
wishes to display.

Is the Project Sustainable?

The project is sustainable. By being able to use the artifacts within the
museum and the outreach programmes ensures that we will be able to offer
quality activities that raise funds towards to the running of the museum.

Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)

We are developing a gift aid scheme that will attract funding into the
museum, we are partnering with a number of artisans and local businesses
to support the programme. This will continue to support the museum’s,
both with running costs and in its duty to acquire, store and use relevant
artifacts to tell the story of Malton and Nortons ancestry.
There is no matched funder for this project. All artifacts are currently
stored, but accessibility is very difficult. The museum works hard to manage
a large collection, volunteers doing the work, whilst the museum raises
funds to cover rents, energy costs etc.
This project will allow us to store and use the artifacts much more widely
across Ryedale.

Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?

Not applicable in this case.

£ ………499.13

The funds will allow for the safe and appropriate storage of some of the
museum’s artifacts to enable them to be transported and used accordingly.
This will enhance our outreach into the community and support our offer to
visitors and tourists.
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:
Moorsbus CIC
Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Ms Helen Gundry
Director, one of three volunteer directors

Address
4 Foundry Cottages, Wrelton, Pickering YO18 8PF
Telephone

01751 477216

Email
Website

helengundrymoorsbuscic@outlook.com
https://www.moorsbus.org

Project Name
Please provide
1. detailed description of
the project

2. evidence of the need
for your project

3. and show who will
benefit from it

Moorsbus for Malton in 2023

In May, June, July. August and September 2023, Moorsbus services will
call at Malton regularly on Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays.
Destinations include Hutton-le-Hole, Danby National Park Centre,
Cropton & Rosedale, The Lion Inn on Blakey Ridge, and Dalby Forest.
Passengers from Malton can also connect with other Moorsbus services
at Helmsley, for Rievaulx Abbey, Sutton Bank and Thirsk. The buses
will also bring passengers into Malton from York. On-board our bus
information boxes includes leaflets about what to do in Malton, and we
also share this on-line.

Moorsbus is a network of friendly public bus services to and through
the North York Moors. No booking is required, passengers just turn up
and pay the driver. Moorsbuses are wheelchair accessible by way of a
driver operated ramp onto any raised kerb, but we don’t have space for
mobility scooters.
English National Concessionary Passes are accepted. Single fares are
available from just £1.00. All day Moors Rover tickets are £9.50 (2
children travel free with each fare-paying adult), and there is a young
persons all day fare of £2.50. Well-behaved dogs are welcome, but not
on the seats. The EY128 bus service, various Arriva services, and the
Reliance 31X bus service (Helmsley – York) also sell and accept
MoorsRover £9.50 tickets.
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In towns and villages, Moorsbuses use existing bus stops. In country
areas, passengers give a clear signal to the driver to board the bus, and
tell the driver in advance where they’d like to get of.

Passengers use the Moorsbus for many reasons. These include
bus walks, long-distance running, access to mountain bike hire,
getting to visitor attractions, country pub-crawls and meals out,
special events, contact with family and friends, access to services
and facilities. All these opportunities will be open to Malton
residents. Such opportunities also help visitors to enjoy longer
stays in Malton, especially visitors from London or abroad who
arrive by train.
Every year we do a passenger survey, which gives really useful
results such as passenger spend, home postcode, reason for travel.
We also get 90%+ scores every year for drivers, information etc.
The ticket machines record every journey, and we carried just
over 8000 people in post-covid summer 2021. We don’t have the
figures for 2022 yet, as we write this application.
Many local retail businesses benefit from passengers who arrive
on Moorsbus, these include gift shops, cafes and pubs. Many
local cafes and pubs also display our timetables, to help to tell
visitors and residents about our service. We also have a
MoorRewards scheme, where local tourist businesses can
advertise for free on our moorsbus.org website, if they give a
special offer to Friends of Moorsbus members. This helps to
boost our membership income, which helps to fund the buses.
Sharing transport reduces the number of vehicles on the roads
and reduces air pollution. Using public transport instead of
private cars helps to reduce carbon footprint.

What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)

Approximately £60,000 gross costs. Contracts can’t be sorted out
until around January 2023, and exact costs will depend on drivers
hours, fuel cost, inflation, an other factors. In 2023, Moorsbus will
probably contract with Arriva, East Yorkshire Motors and York
Pullman to provide a network of bus services, but other operators
will be tenders invited to tender too.. Based on our experience since
starting in 2014, we expect that fares and bus pass reimbursement
will cover between 25% - 50% of the monthly contract costs,
depending on the weather. The bus operators will invoice Moorsbus
CIC at the end of each month, net of fares and bus pass
reinbursememt.
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Environment Benefit

Sharing transport (buses) reduces the number of vehicles on the
roads and reduces air pollution. Using public transport instead of
private cars helps to reduce carbon footprint. Modern buses have
lower emissions than the average diesel or petrol car. We would
like to use electric buses in the longer term, as they have in
Harrogate, but charging infrastructure will be necessary for this.

Is the Project Sustainable?

Moorsbus CIC brings together many people, from across a wide
geographical area, who would like to use and/or support public buses.
People and organisations give what they can afford. The important
thing is that Moorsbus CIC are increasing public transport every year,
whereas the County Council and Government are steadily reducing it!
Rural buses take on far fewer people per mile than urban buses, but the
driver and fuel costs are the same, so rural buses will always need
additional funding streams. Moorsbus CIC keep our fares affordable,
and we accept bus passes, which allow pensioners and people with
disability passes to travel for free. We are also looking for grant
funding for people who can’t afford even low fares.

Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)

We have a “donation ticket-not valid for travel”, and a number of bus
pass holders use these to make regular donations towards the running of
the buses. A bus pass is useless unless there is a bus! This will
contribute around £5000 in 2022.
A number of different Town and Parish Councils en-route have
contributed annually to support Moorsbus services, at different
amounts depending on their resources and other demands on them.
Moorsbus CIC and passengers are most grateful for this help.
We can’t predict exactly what our fare and on-board donation income
will be, but expect between £15,000 - £30,000. any extra income over
and above contract costs in 2022 will be carried forward to support 2023
services.
Other sources of financial help, not all annual but repeated, are North
Yorkshire Moors Association, Dalby Forest, TESCO, ASDA, Co-op
Food stores, Charitable Trusts, rail passenger improvement funds.
We also sell Moorsbus jam and cordial, do book sales and tombolas,
sell Moorsbus back-packs, bric a brac and second hand furniture, and
passenger donate through Friends of Moorsbus.
In the long-term, we would like to be able to run Moorsbus services
during the week as well as at weekends, and for a longer season. In
2021 and 2022 we have been getting some extra help from a
professional in the bus industry to develop our ticket offers, to
increase fare income.

Please tell us the stage at
which your other applications
are at, ie just applied, awaiting

Our fundraising is on-going throughout the year, and all the funders we
apply to have different deadlines. This is the third application made so far
towards 2023, and the other application decisions are also in September.
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outcome of application or
funding confirmed.

What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?

£ …500.00…………………………

Is this contribution for a
specific element of the project?

We have requested a contribution towards the Saturday and Sunday
services from York, via Malton and Norton, to Pickering, Danby, Dalby Forest
and Rosedale, and passengers can also change at Pickering for other
destinations. The above is the 2022 map, but most routes will be the same
for 2023

What is the structure of your
organisation?

Community Group

Registered charity

Other
 Please give details below
Moorsbus CIC is a community interest company, for community benefit,
because Public Transport can’t register with the Charity Commission. We
have no paid staff.
………………………………………………………………………

Bank Details
Sort Code:

……60-83-01…………………………………………………………..

Account No:

……………20349822…………………………………………………..

Account Name: ……Moorsbus CIC…………………………………………………………
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:

Next Door But One CIC

Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Mr Matt Harper-Hardcastle

Address

Artistic Director
111 Dodsworth Avenue, York, YO318UB

Telephone

07759921217

Email

nextdoorbutone@outlook.com

Website

www.nextdoorbutone.co.uk

Project Name

The Croft Chorus: Theatre Training for Adults with Learning Disabilities

Please provide
 detailed
description
of the
project

Since 2016 we have been delivering Forum Theatre workshops with a Malton-based
community of adults with learning disabilities (The Croft, as part of Camphill Village Trust).
This has developed a strong interest for many of the residents in Theatre and the aspiration
to learn more about the discipline itself. Theatre, and its training has historically been
incredibly scarce/inaccessible for people with disabilities. Therefore we want to trial a 12
session pilot of a Theatre Training Course, accessible for 37 adults with learning disabilities.
This will explore skills such as characterization, voice work, physical theatre, and learning a
script. Not only will participants develop the skills in this discipline, but through this increase
communication skills, physical activity and team work; all which will support the individual’s
wider capacity for independent living. Another key benefit of this project is connecting The
Croft to a wider network of people a opportunities. There is often an experience of needing
to travel far to engage in such exciting provisions but we will be bringing an array of
different artists for the community to work with.



evidence of
the need for
your project



and show
who will
benefit from
it

This project will run between October-December 2022, with an evaluation and 'next steps'
plan created in January 2023, with The Croft members and staff on what worked, and what
we should keep/change for future. We will take this learning to continue this as a
longstanding provision. We work with the Senior Leadership Team and Support Staff to
ensure that all our work reaches the community members of the Croft and remains
accessible.
The nearest similar provision is over 50 miles away. This journey can be complex or virtually
impossible for many, and due to Covid, many members are still anxious about travelling far,
limiting the opportunities they access. This would create an accessible, bespoke provision to
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support adults with learning disabilities in Malton to reach their full potential in engaging
and learning in arts and culture.
Although The Croft is a residential site, some members live a short drive away from others,
meaning many community members risk only socialising within their homes, an experience
which has been amplified by Covid restrictions over the past 2 years. We would be providing
regular, meaningful activity to bring different houses together. The sharing will invite friends
and family to watch what the community members have created; raising awareness of, and
celebrating what people with learning disabilities can do!
The community (The Croft) are involved centrally within this project. Most importantly, this
project is as a direct response to feedback provided by community members. In the last 5
Forum Theatre workshops we delivered, 20 members fed back in the workshop evaluation
that they want a theatre training course to upskill in this area. We have since met with the
community, and support staff to discuss how that would work, what it would look like and
what it would contain - this is the proposal we are submitting to you.

What are the full
costs of the project
(including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit

Is the Project
Sustainable?
Explain how will you
fund the project
beyond the amount
of money grant
aided

Our relationship with the members of The Croft is longstanding and has really developed our
co-producing approach. For 6 years we've delivered performances and workshops which
have been requests from the 37 community members, designed with community members
and evaluated with community members. This has taken the form of focus groups to see
what people are interested in, 'taster workshops' so that members can trial and feedback if
they want more or less of something, feedback discussions and forms at ends of
workshops/projects for us to gather quantitative data and feedback from support staff who
email us with suggestions that come up from houses when they are discussing our work. It is
this partnership working and direct input from the community themselves which put us in
the best position to deliver this project for them.
£5500

There is no particular Environmental Benefit, however as a company we do work in a way
the is environmentally conscious. This information can be found here:
https://www.nextdoorbutone.co.uk/resources/NDB1%20ENVIRONMENTAL%20IMPACT%20%202022-2023%20COMMITMENT.pdf
This project is a pilot. It has been designed in the same way as many of our other, now
longstanding programmes were. We have a strong ability to pilot programmes and then find
medium-long term funding to ensure its sustainability. For example:
In 2018 we piloted a 10 week Theatre Course for adults with mental ill health, we are still
running that programme, with continuation funding from Comic Relief and Unltd.
In 2019 we started a 5 workshop pilot of Forum Theatre for young people with learning
disabilities, and from then have been delivering a monthly provision funded through
National Lottery Community Fund and North Yorkshire, Police, Fire and Crime
Commissioner.
We have no doubt that if this pilot is successful we will be able to sustain it, using a similar
approach to that outlined above.
Our working partnership with Camphill Village Trust is very strong and we know they will
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support the project’s sustainability too.
Provide any match
funding information
(funder name and
the amount
expected)
Please tell us the
stage at which your
other applications
are at, ie just
applied, awaiting
outcome of
application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution
to these costs would
you like from the
Town Council?

£500 from Camphill Village Trust

Agreed with Camphill Village Trust

£ 5000

Is this contribution
for a specific
element of the
project?

This is for:
 Team of 4 Performing Arts Practitioners to Deliver Course
 Administration and coordination of project
 Workshop Materials (props, sensory objects, fabrics, scripts)

What is the
structure of your
organisation?

Community Group
Registered charity
Other



 Please give details below

Community Interest Company
Bank Details

Sort Code:

090129

Account No:

08622484

Account Name: Next Door But One
Signature of
Applicant
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:

Ryedale Special Families

Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group
Address

Lisa Keenan
Chief Officer
121 Town Street, Old Malton, Malton YO17 7HD

Telephone
Email

01653 699000
lisakeenan@ryedalespecialfamilies.org.uk

Website
Project Name
Please provide
 detailed description of
the project


evidence of the need
for your project



and show who will
benefit from it

www.ryedalespecialfamilies.org.uk
Shopping scheme and pop-up café, Supporting disabled young adults,
Supporting our Community
Ryedale Special Families, as part of our day to day work, supports children
and young adults with disabilities. We are registered care providers with
North Yorkshire County Council and have contracts to provide care. As part
of these we have positive activities for our young people to take part in
which gives them independence skills, social skills and work skills which may
then be transferred to paid or voluntary employment.
We currently run a shopping in scheme in the Pickering area whereby
residents who cannot get to the shops, either permanently or temporarily,
pay a nominal fee for their shopping to be done at local shops and delivered
to their door. The Croft used to provide this service in Malton but has
ceased and we would like to pick it up and promote to Malton residents.
This will provide a valuable service to the local community and at the same
time, promote buying locally and give disabled young adults valuable
activities whereby they can give back to the community. We would also like
to investigate making use of the free fridges to further assist the community.
Additionally we run a regular cook class for our disabled young adults. We
now want to progress this service and present a number of pop-up cafes
which are planned, hosted and delivered by our young adults. They will be
responsible for finding a venue, devising menus, promoting the sessions,
cooking the food and serving the customers on the day. These will be
invaluable skills for our young adults and the project will be linked to an
ASDAN project (an educational and award scheme) to evidence learning. We
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are aware that there are a lot of cafes already in the town and do not want
to take business from them, so we will be only doing a small number of
these events and will investigate the provision alongside community events.
We will also be using the pop up cafes to start a dialogue with local business
owners in order to promote volunteer opportunities for our young adults to
progress on to. We aim to run 4 pop ups during the year. Our cook class
teacher is registered as a food hygiene provider and the pop-up cafes will
run under that classification.
The beneficiaries of this project are;
Malton residents who cannot do their own shopping (5 in the first year)
Disabled young adults who will gain practical experience (10 in the first year)
We appreciate that the beneficiaries are relatively low numbers. This is very
much a project that is aimed at making our home a nicer place, promoting
community spirit and a positive attitude to employing disabled young
people.
What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)

Ryedale Special Families have contracts to support these young people and
the staff to provide 1 to 1 care is paid for. Therefore we are looking for some
seed funding to help run these pilot projects, help with the promotion and
start up costs.
Co-ordinator costs for 1 year - £900 (5 hours per month)
Advertising and promotion - £1,000 (using Handy Mag and printed leaflets)
Café start up costs – room hire - £400
Café start up costs – equipment (e.g. uniforms, menus and table cloths) £200
Total costs, £2,500

Environment Benefit

We will be promoting shopping locally for both of these projects to help the
local economy and reduce transport costs. We will also make use, where
possible, of the free fridges to promote the reduction of food waste.
In the future, yes, as the costs will be covered by the contract costs paid by
NYCC and for the pop up café we just need for the cost of the provisions to
be covered and room hire, which will be covered by sales. We are looking
for start up costs to get these schemes going and they can then run in the
future.

Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided
Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)
Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?

At present we have no match funding secured
N/A

£ …2,500…………………………
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:
Sight Support Ryedale
Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group
Address

Telephone

Julie Atkinson
Chief Officer
Norton Hive Library
Commercial Street
Norton
Malton
YO17 9ES

Email

01653 698860
julie@sightsupportryedale.org

Website

www.sightsupportryedale.org

Project Name
Please provide
 detailed description of
the project


evidence of the need
for your project



and show who will
benefit from it

Dancing for Sight Impaired People
At the beginning of the year, we were asked by a number of the sight
impaired members of our group, to provide some fun based fitness sessions
to replace our Gentle Keep Fit exercise group which had closed due to Covid.
We approached the Kirkham Henry Dancing school, in Malton, to ask if they
could provide a session which would suit the needs of our members who all
have varying levels of sight loss as well as other age-related health and
mobility issues.
Angela, at Kirkham Henry, was able to design some dances and gentle
exercise movements which are aimed specifically at our participants and
their needs. Two participants are totally blind, the remainder have some
remaining vision, two participants are unable to stand unaided therefore,
chair-based movements have been designed for them and one person is in a
wheelchair. There is a need for this group as there are no other gyms or
exercise groups in the Malton/Norton area who provide this type of activity.
In addition to the health benefits, the dancing has a positive effect on the
participants’ mental health.
We currently support 10 sight impaired people to take part in the dancing
and we provide volunteers to ensure that everyone is safe and supported
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Our members have told:

What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit
Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided
Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)
Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?
What is the structure of your
organisation?

during the class.

“I really look forward to the dancing. As well as getting exercise, I also love
the music. Singing makes me feel happy…’
“I try to follow the movements but end up doing my own. It’s so funny and
we all end up laughing..’
“The dancing instructors are very good; they are well trained and so
friendly…”
“I look forward to the sessions so much. As I have MS as well as sight loss, I
wouldn’t be able to anything like this without Sight Support”
“Sometimes I don’t feel like coming but I make the effort and by the time
we’re finished I feel so happy’
“I love dancing, but singing and dancing with my friends is even better”
“if I wasn’t here, I would just be sitting at home on my own……”
The dancing group is provided fortnightly, during term time only. We
support 15 sessions per year at a cost of £5.00 per person.
There are 10 people at each session
The annual cost is £750.00
We are using a local dance school to provide these sessions, therefore
transport is kept to a minimum as most participants are within walking
distance
The project is sustainable as we would seek funding from elsewhere beyond
a grant from Malton Town Council. As the costs are not too expensive, this is
an activity which could also be funded by local fundraising, such as a raffles
and tombolas

We have no match funding

N/A

£ ……375.00 please
No
Community Group
Registered charity
Other


X
 Please give details below

………………Charity number 1170013
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:
Visit Malton CIC
Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group

Mark Brayshaw
Project Lead

Address

Visit Malton CIC,
88 Old Maltongate, Malton,
North Yorkshire, YO17 7EG

Telephone

07557 200526

Email

mark@visitmalton.com
Visitmalton.com
Childrens Land Train - Christmas Market Weekend

Website
Project Name
Please provide
 detailed description of
the project
 evidence of the need
for your project
 and show who will
benefit from it
What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit
Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided
Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)
Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.

Two day Christmas Festival is the shopping event of the year with a giant
number of festive food, non food stalls & present ideas. It is a fabulous
weekend of festive fun in and around Malton’s picturesque Market
Place. Delicious food, festive gift stalls, street food, live music and family
entertainment. Tasteful fare ground rides and a childrens land train are
also part of the entertainment.

£1,000
Land Trains are a great addition to any event. They add a lot of fun an
excitement for children and adults a like. They are a great way of moving
people around your site as well.
This is an annual event that attracts consumers, therefore boosts the
economy of Malton.

50% from Visit Malton CIC
n/a
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What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?
What is the structure of your
organisation?

£500.00
Childrens Land Train
Community Group
Registered charity
Other
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xCIC

 Please give details below

MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
SMALL GRANT PROGRAMME - 2022
Name of group:
Malton Police Cadets
Main group contact:
(full name and title)
Position in group
Address

PC Jane Jones, Beat Manager for Malton & Norton
Leader
Malton Police Station, Old Malton Road, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 7HH

Telephone
Email
Website
Project Name
Please provide
 detailed description of
the project


evidence of the need
for your project



and show who will
benefit from it

Jane.Jones@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
https://www.northyorkshire.police.uk/
Malton Police Cadets
Volunteer Police Cadets (VPC) operate to the Aims and Principles of
the Volunteer Police Cadets. There are opportunities for all young people
aged 13 - 18 years old to support their local communities.
Most cadet units have a local school or college as their base, making it a very
accessible place for young people to attend.
Whilst every VPC unit offers fantastic opportunities for all young people,
they may have different ways of providing those opportunities. There will be
a great mix of like-minded young people reflecting the diversity of their local
community participating in:
Developing their life skills
Meeting new friends
Social events
Learning about British policing
Sporting activities
Force-wide, UK-wide and even international opportunities
The VPC has developed a series of workbooks to assist cadets' to give an
derstanding of British policing. The VPC understands that most young
people want to do something constructive for their own community. They
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are the only uniformed group that expects young people to volunteer an
average of 3 hours a month in support of local policing and community
inspired social action. They help and support young people to lead their own
social action projects. The VPC has developed a social action workbook and
course to give young people the necessary skills so that they can really make
a difference in your community.
What are the full costs of the
project (including VAT if
applicable)
Environment Benefit
Is the Project Sustainable?
Explain how will you fund the
project beyond the amount of
money grant aided

Provide any match funding
information (funder name and
the amount expected)
Please tell us the stage at which
your other applications are at,
ie just applied, awaiting
outcome of application or
funding confirmed.
What contribution to these
costs would you like from the
Town Council?
Is this contribution for a specific
element of the project?
What is the structure of your
organisation?
Bank Details

£250
Studies show that participation in the Cadet Forces improves the health and
wellbeing of cadets which produces an annual return on investment.
Given that higher levels of self-efficacy are correlated with being more
resilient, doing better at school and getting a job, it is very possible that
being a cadet is, for a young person from an economically disadvantaged
background, a key factor that enables them to achieve positive life
outcomes. As a result of developing and deploying these key attributes,
young people and society experience positive outcomes, including: •
Increased social mobility6 • Improved educational outcomes (as a direct
consequence of improved attendance and behaviour) • Improved mental
and physical wellbeing7 • Enhanced employability • Reduced
vulnerability/increased resilience (to bullying and to criminal and extremist
organisations)8 • Inclusive community links across ethnic, religious and
socio-economic dimensions.

No match funding only time in kind from PC Jones and the Safer
Neighbourhood Team for Malton & Norton
n/a

£ …………250.00…………………
Sports equipment ie footballs, rounders, nets etc
Community Group

Registered charity

Other
 Please give details below
Sort Code:

………………………To be confirmed………………………………………..

Account No:

………………………………………………………………..

Account Name: ………………………………………………………………
Signature of Applicant

Jane Jones
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
STATEMENT
DEMONSTRATING HOW THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETS ITS DUTIES IN
RELATION TO BIODIVERSITY AND CRIME AND DISORDER
Crime & Disorder
Malton Town Council acknowledges its duty to consider crime and disorder implications when exercising its
various functions and the need to do all that it reasonably can to prevent crime and disorder in its area, in
accordance with Section 17 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998. One of the Council’s strategic objectives is
to “improve community safety and lower fear of crime”.
The Town Council are responsible for the management and operation of a sophisticated CCTV system
operating 24/7 in three towns in Ryedale, namely Malton, Norton and Pickering and work in partnership with
the Police and the Multi Agency Problem Solving Task Group (MAPS). The Council attends the fortnightly
MAPS meetings and attends drop in sessions at the Civic Office and local secondary school on a monthly basis
with the North Yorkshire Police Beat Manager for Malton and Norton.
The Council have signed up to the BE THE CHANGE Charter which has been launched to tackle crimes in
public spaces and encourages everyone from individuals, Neighbourhood Watch Groups, businesses and
organisations to take an active stance against crime in public spaces, such as harassment, hate crime and
antisocial behaviour.
The Council are also signed up to the North Yorkshire Police BE INFORMED text service and receive regular
updates on anti-social behaviour incidents in Malton that Police Officers are attending.
The Council support community safety and regulary publish crime prevention information from the Policy and
Fire & Rescue Authority. The Council consider crime prevention when commenting on planning applications.
Biodiversity
Malton Town Council acknowledges in its Climate and Biodiversity Policy, its duty under the Natural
Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006, s40, to consider the conservation of biodiversity when
carrying out their functions. One of the Council’s strategic objectives is to protect the town and its residents
from the impact of environmental change, including climate change.
Malton Town Council acknowledges the urgent need for global society to reduce carbon emissions. We
recognise the part we must play and commit to taking an active role in achieving this through our policy. The
Council have purchased a gazebo which will be utilised for community engagement events.
Malton In Bloom (MIB) is our already established and thriving community garden campaign, run entirely by
volunteers and managed by Malton Town Council will continue the aim to make Malton look marvellous
throughout the year.
Through the Town Councils Malton In Bloom project, Malton Secondary School, St Mary’s Primary, Malton
Community Primary School and First Malton Scouts have participated in a diverse range of floral
competitions, gardening clubs and environmental projects.
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They have worked hard on the Royal Horticultural Society Schools Programme which starts young people on a
life times journey with plants. Children learn how to grow and harvest vegetables, grow fruit and create
planting areas suitable for bees and butterflies. Bug hotels have been installed in all three schools along with
raised beds. The students at Malton School have even made their hanging baskets which are displayed
beautifully around the school and supply the school kitchen with produce from their garden. Malton In Bloom
are delighted that our schools are part of our project, we are keen to share practical knowledge and inspire
people of all ages and abilities with an interest in plants and gardening, growing the next generation of
horticulturists. MIB also involved the scouts where they planted the seeds for our wildflower garden at
Orchard Fields.
The Town Council own, manage or maintain several recreational green space/natural open space, some formal,
some less formal. These provide opportunities for natural habitats which the Council is committed to
protecting through its Bio Diversity Policy.
There is also a scheme underway to establish some wild flower areas and a wild flower meadow in New
Malton Cemetery. These areas offer a diverse and typically exceptional attractive habitat which allows the
provision of native or naturalised grasses, wildflowers and flowering plants and of course habitats to a range of
insects and smaller mammals.
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
STATEMENT
LEADERSHIP IN PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE OF THE COMMUNITY
Malton Town Council is committed to providing an opportunity for the community to state its views and
provide information regarding how people feel about where they live. To achieve this the Council: Represent local views on Local Planning Policies and Planning Applications
 Work alongside the Planning Authority and Community to provide a Neighbourhood Development Plan
Representing Local Community Views
Malton Town Council has a standard agenda item at the Full Council meeting held monthly to make comments
and representations on behalf of the Council. The Council considers and responds to planning application
consultation in a timely manner. The agenda is published on the Council website and promoted through social
media. Each agenda has clear details of all planning applications to be considered.
Where National or Local Planning Policy is published for consultation, Council will consider the policy and
where time permits, take representation from Members and the wider community.
When considering either planning applications or new policies, the Council balances the sometimes competing
concerns of local residents, local businesses and needs driven by Malton as the principal town and centre
population within the District of Ryedale. Site visits are carried out where necessary by the Council to enable
members to familiarise themselves with the site and its surroundings in order to understand the issues more
clearly when considering the application.
Malton Town Council take the opportunities offered within the Localism Act 2011. The Act enables the
residents and the Town Council (as Community Representative) to develop their own vision for Malton, that
shape development and growth in their local area, ensuring where they want new homes, shops and offices to
be built, what they should look like, what infrastructure should be provided and what should be protected, to
improve the quality of life of our residents and visitors alike.
Malton Town Council has approved the development of a joint NDP in conjunction with the neighbouring
town of Norton-on-Derwent and has worked with the Local Planning Authority and the Steering Group to
reach Regulation 16 stage. Malton & Norton Town Councils have both budgeted to initiate the NDP
development process and has received grant funding in addition to this.
Malton Town Council Full Council resolved to make changes to the NDP at their Full Council meeting on 29th
June 2022, therefore, the plan will revert back to Regulation 14 stage. A revised target programme has been
approved setting out the activities necessary to implement the changes indicating the process will take
approximately eight months leading to the re-submission to the Local Planning Authority in March 2023
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
STATEMENT
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
“The ability to manage the performance of a Council is critical to its success. It enables members and officers
to assess whether the organisation is achieving what it set out to do, delivering value for money and making
life better for its citizens.” (Local Government Association 2012).
Malton Town Council strives to ensure continuous improvements are made in the way we operate and deliver
services to the community. The performance of the Town Council as a corporate body is monitored through a
number of mechanisms.
The Town Council’s objectives for 2022-2026 are outlined in our Business Plan. On an ongoing basis, the
progress will be monitored by Full Council.
Financial performance is managed by Full Council, but also by the two Members who carrying out quarterly
internal controls, an internal audit twice a year and an external audit annually. Checks are made to ensure that
Town Council Financial Regulations and other policies are being adhered to. All expenditure is reported to
Full Council monthly and performance compared to the budget is monitored by Full Council which receive a
breakdown of income and expenditure compared to budget on a monthly basis.
Members internal control, internal audit and external audit reports are received and reviewed at Full Council, to
ensure that the Council as a body can review and monitor performance.
The Town Council is a responsible employer and promotes an environment in which individuals receive
ongoing training and support. Each employee, commencing with the Clerk has a Staff Professional
Development Plan is given an annual performance appraisal which identifies areas of strength, areas for
improvement and any specific training needs, this enables individual targets and objectives to be aligned with
the Council’s objectives as detailed in its Business Plan.
The Council has a commitment to training and recognises the importance of offering training opportunities to
our 12 volunteer Town Councillors. Following election/co-option, all Councillors are offered induction
training sessions to familiarise themselves with the powers and duties of the Council, as well as information on
Town Council projects, planning, financial management and owned assets, such as the two cemeteries, chapels,
play area and war memorial. Evidenced is published in the training log and published policy document.
Councillors also receive information on a regular basis on the training opportunities available through the
Yorkshire Local Council Association.
The Town Mayor is supported specifically by the Town Clerk. All Councillors are encouraged to take training
by attendance at seminars and workshops. Councillor briefings and awareness sessions are offered for any key
decisions or policy changes.
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Training, whether internal or external, is arranged when it is agreed to be of mutual benefit to the employer and
the employee. The Council allocates an annual budget for both Member and Officer training purposes.
Training ranges from first aid (new and refresher courses) to job specific training leading to a relevant
professional qualification. An annual training budget is provided for staff and Members training.
All new Officers employed by the Council, are subject to a documented induction programme which includes
statutory information such as Safeguarding, Health and Safety requirements as well as Malton Town Council
specific information.
The Council has adopted the NJC national terms and conditions of employment. The Council has also adopted
and published relevant policy documents, including Disciplinary and Grievance, Equality and Diversity and
Complaints handling. The Council also issues guidance on social media and electronic communications.
The Council is qualified and has adopted the Power of General Competence.
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MALTON TOWN COUNCIL
STATEMENT
VALUE FOR MONEY
Malton Town Council are committed to ensuring excellent financial control and demonstrate this through its
legal obligations, adopted policies and procedures. Value for Money means that the Council is delivering the
best possible services to the community within its budget. The Council has adopted a medium term (4 year)
financial plan, which will be regularly reviewed and updated to take account of changes in circumstances.
In January annually the Town Council adopts Standing Orders and Financial Regulations, in addition to a
comprehensive array of policies and procedures in place which govern the Town Council’s finances. Financial
control is subject to government guidance, published in the Governance and Accountability for Smaller
Authorities in England, A Practitioners’ Guide to Proper Practices (March 2017). The practices contained
within the guide are applied in the Town Council’s preparation of its statutory annual accounts and governance
statements. Yorkshire Audit Services are the appointed Internal Auditors and their recommendations are
always acted on and their reports submitted to Full Council.
There is an appointed Responsible Financial Officer (RFO), known as the Town Clerk, whose duties and
responsibilities are annexed to the adopted Financial Regulations. 1.9 of the regulations, states that the RFO
must: Act under the policy direction of the Council;
 Administer the Council's financial affairs in accordance with all Acts, Regulations and proper practices;
 Determine on behalf of the Council its accounting records and accounting control systems;
 Ensure the accounting control systems are observed;
 Maintain the accounting records of the Council up to date in accordance with proper practices;
 Assist the Council to secure economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the use of its resources;
 Produce financial management information as required by the Council.
All finance matters are reported at the monthly Full Council meetings. The Clerk provides an income and
expenditure financial report, all accounts to be paid and a bank reconciliation for resolution. Reports on
budgets and financial performance are published on the Council’s website in accordance with the Local
Government Transparency Guide 2015.
An example of all the documents can be found here:
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/finance-audit/
The Council remains constantly aware of the need to professionally and proactively manage costs, whether
they be internal (staff and administration) or external (via suppliers). All staff are employed in accordance
with nationally agreed terms and conditions and there is a programme of annual performance and training
reviews. The staffing structure is kept under review to ensure that officers are deployed efficiently to support
the community. Council officers regularly review the skills and abilities required to fulfil the demands placed
upon the council resources to ensure that the resource remains “fit for purpose”.
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A key objective of the Council to ensure value for money is also about how the Town Council seeks to enhance
the lives of those living in the community, therefore, it considers carefully the economic, environmental and
social value of all its services.
Arrangements with other agencies, maintenance contract, services and utilities are regularly reviewed and
compared to other market providers to ensure best value for money. All staff are expected to ensure value for
money and are encouraged to preference suppliers in the local area. New and renewal contracts for service
delivery are negotiated and awarded in accordance with the Council’s Standing Orders, with competitive
tenders being obtained as required. It is intended that all service areas will be subject to best value reviews, in
a rolling programme. Any orders over £5,000 it is a requirement to obtain three quotes from separate suppliers
or contractors as required in the Financial Regulations.
The Town Council seeks to set a fair and reasonable annual precept. The budget setting process starts in
September with input from staff and Councillors. The proposed budget is then placed before a Full Council
Meeting for further scrutiny and the precept is set by a majority vote of the full council. The precept demand is
considered very carefully, in terms of value for money and provision of the best possible service for the
community.
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The Council confirms by
resolution that all
documentation and
information is in place for a
specified award
Criteria
1 A business plan
covering a financial
forecast for at least
three years linked to
revenue and capital
plans for the council
and its community
2 An annual report,
online material, news
bulletins and other
council
communications with
evidence of

Does the
council meet
this
requirement?
Do you meet
these criteria?
Yes

Hyperlink to council resolution:

Where are these published online?
Draft financial forecast for the next 4 years are included in the
Forward Budgets section of the Business Plan
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/_webedit/uploadedfiles/All%20Files/Business%20Plan/BusinessPlan.202226.pdf

Yes

Annual Review
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/_webedit/uploadedfiles/All%20Files/Annual%20Review/AnnualReport.2122.pdf
Website News Page
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/news/
Malton Town Council also publish many press releases in the
Ryedale Gazette & Herald, operate across Facebook and
Instagram, promote Council activities through notice boards
across the town and attend events on a regular basis. We also
invite engagement at Council meetings and hold public
consultation events when appropriate.
https://www.facebook.com/maltontowncouncil

a

engaging with
diverse groups
in the
community
using a variety
of methods

b community
engagement
influencing
council
activity and
priorities

Yes

See above for details on the method used to engage with the
community.
Community Engagement Policy
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/_webedit/uploadedfiles/All%20Files/Council%20Policies/Community%20Engagement%20Policy.pdf

Yes

The Council have purchased a printed gazebo which will be in
Malton Market Place at the monthly food market. There will
be a rota of staff and Councillors attending the monthly event
to promote the activities of the Council and talk to residents
about their concerns, ideas for the town and carry out any
current community consultation.
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c

A wide range
of council
activities,
including
innovative
projects, that
produce
positive
outcomes for
the community

Yes

The Gazebo will also be taken to other events and areas of the
town to ensure that the Council communicates with hard to
reach groups. Regular consultation is also carried out at the
Council play area with regard to asking our young people
what new equipment they would like to see in their play area
and future aspirations they may have that the Council can
work towards delivering.
Please see our news section for details of council activities
and positive outcomes.
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/news/
Highlights from the last six months include:
Malton In Bloom Sensory Garden
Link
Castlegate Festive Tree Lights
Link
New Malton Cemetery Bell Refurbishment
Link
Market Place Cycle Racks
Link
Malton In Bloom Library Garden Project
Link
Climate Café
Link
New Malton Cemetery Rewilding
Link

d co-operating
constructively
with other
organisations

Yes

Community Engagement
Webpage
https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/community-engagement/
We actively seek opportunities to support local organisations
and involve them in our work.
The Council attends monthly multi agency drop in sessions at
The Wesley Centre, this is attended by North Yorkshire Police,
Ryedale District Council, North Yorkshire Fire & Rescue
Service and North Yorkshire County Council. The sessions
are publicised widely and also arranged when the Malton Free
Fridge is in process to ensure we target a wide audience.
The Council also attends monthly drop in sessions at Malton
Secondary School with the North Yorkshire Police Beat
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Manager for Malton and Norton. This is an excellent
opportunity to engage with the young people of Malton, listen
to their ideas and concerns with regard to their town.
We also provide organisation grant support which is detailed
here:https://www.malton-tc.gov.uk/grants/
We provide occasional training opportunities for organisations
and offer advice with regard to setting up new organisations

The Council confirms by
resolution that all
documentation and
information is in place for
a specified award

Does the
council meet
this
requirement?

Hyperlink to council
resolution:

Criteria

Do you meet
these criteria?
Yes

Have you provided these to
the accreditation panel?
Next Step

3 Ensures that the council
delivers value for money
4 Provides leadership in
planning for the future of the
community
5 Engages with the community
on issues related to the
environment and climate
change
6 Manages the performance of
the council as a corporate
body
7 Manages the performance of
each individual staff member
to achieve its business plan

Yes

Next Step

Yes

Next Step

Yes

Next Step

Yes

Next Step
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Briefing – Fracking

Cllr Ian Conlan

Our Council, councillors, and residents have consistently opposed fracking since 2015 when
a motion opposing fracking was first passed at this council. We have been very concerned
about the impact on the impact on soil, water, and of the air we breathe from the pollution, the
huge amount of HGV traffic for each well, the huge number of sites and wells needed right
across the whole area to make fracking viable, and the climate change impacts.
Malton Town Council’s Climate and Biodiversity Policy pledges to aim to meet net zero
carbon emissions by 2035. Fracking is incompatible with the necessary reduction of fossil fuel
use needed. By increasing instead of decreasing dependence of fossil fuels, any future that
includes fracking looks unsustainable for humanity, facing the reality of global warming
already.
Licences could be re-issued any day now for fracking underneath homes in Norton and
Malton, as well as the surrounding countryside. Tom Fyans, director of campaigns and policy,
Campaign for the Protection of Rural England said in September 2022:
“The brutal reality of fracking is that to get any meaningful amount of gas from the ground
would require wholesale devastation of the countryside.
The numbers of horrifying. Previous research has shown we’d need 6,100 fracking sites –
that’s one new site a day for 15 years – to replace half the gas we currently import. That
would require approximately 3,500 hectares of land, or around 4,900 football pitches.
“That’s why, leaving aside any environmental concerns, fracking is the least popular and least
effective way of enhancing energy security. The reason it was banned is because people
wanted it banned.”
Fracking moratorium to be lifted – reaction – DRILL OR DROP?
The evidence of health impacts has only increased with the following 2 new reports.


Poor Air quality is conclusively linked to increased risks of lung cancer:
Scientists reveal how air pollution can cause lung cancer in people who have never smoked |
Crick



Living near or down-wind from a fracking site increases risk of premature death, a US study
has found.
Living near fracking sites raises risk of premature death for elderly, US study finds |
Environment | The Guardian

Earthquakes were triggered in Blackpool both times fracking was attempted there, in 2011
and then in 2019, when fracking triggered a 2.9 magnitude earthquake tremor.
Lancashire fracking: 2.9 magnitude tremor recorded - BBC News
Yet on Thursday 8th September 2022 the Government announced it was going to lift the
moratorium of fracking in place since November 2019 after the last fracking-induced
earthquake tremor.
Liz Truss to lift fracking moratorium – DRILL OR DROP?
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This is despite no evidence being published that anything has changed to make fracking safe,
or address any of our concerns.
The British Geological Survey submitted its scientific review of the safety of shale gas
extraction (fracking) to the UK government on 6th July 2022. The report has not been
published yet but has been leaked to some newspapers. Tom Fyans, CPRE, states:
“Determined to force fracking onto unwilling communities, the government is moving the goal
posts. From a ban unless this damaging process could be proven safe, it now says it
welcomes fracking “done as safely as possible”.”
Truss sent alarming warning over fracking plans amid huge concerns of earthquakes risk |
Science | News | Express.co.uk
Liz Truss to lift fracking ban ‘despite little progress on earthquake risk’ | Fracking | The
Guardian
The Conservative Party manifesto pledged in 2019, on the page entitled “Fighting climate
change and protecting the environment” (page 55):
“We placed a moratorium on fracking in England with immediate effect. Having listened to
local communities, we have ruled out changes to the planning system. We will not support
fracking unless the science shows categorically that it can be done safely.”
The same page pledges on strict new laws on air quality, support for renewables and £9.2
billion of investment in the energy efficiency of homes, schools and hospitals to lower energy
bills.
Conservative Party Manifesto 2019 (conservatives.com)
It is now 3 years on, and those opposed to fracking do not live in a bubble, we are all affected
and concerned about high energy costs and the war in Ukraine.
But a recent joint letter from the UK Climate Change Committee and UK National
Infrastructure Committee warns Truss that shale gas reserves are too small to lower
prices and yet again gas is not the answer. The Climate Change Committee is clearly
concerned of talk of fracking. https://drillordrop.com/2022/09/07/uk-shale-gas-is-too-small-tohelp-energy-prices-advisors-tell-pm/
Kwasi Kwarteng, then Business Secretary, now Chancellor, publicly stated, in April this year:
“Even if we lifted the fracking moratorium tomorrow, it would take up to a decade to extract sufficient
volumes – and it would come at a high cost for communities and our precious countryside.
Second, no amount of shale gas from hundreds of wells dotted across rural England would be
enough to lower the European price any time soon.
And with the best will in the world, private companies are not going to sell the shale gas they produce to
UK consumers below the market price.
They are not charities, after all.”
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/debate/article-10581569/KWASI-KWARTENG-Switch-power-supplies-winwin-except-Putin.html?fbclid=IwAR3yH5Tx-srAEFdGTfyl28DZ5RW9KqdRVON8adY8lto_Yl7MEUFJJU7ZzU
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https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/sep/08/fracking-uk-not-fix-fuel-billseconomically-high-risk

https://www.carbonbrief.org/factcheck-why-fracking-is-not-the-answer-to-the-uks-energycrisis/
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/climate/dont-lift-fracking-ban-government-urged
Locals hit out at 'crazy' government plans to bring back fracking to North Yorkshire
countryside - YorkshireLive (examinerlive.co.uk)
Anger at plans to lift ban on fracking | Gazette & Herald (gazetteherald.co.uk)
The threat of fracking is clearly an important local issue. It is currently being reported in the
local press. It seems now is the time to put the issue back to our new Council and councillors
and send a clear message to our MP and County Councillors who decide on planning
applications, as well the UK Government, that fracking does not have the support of this
council.
Proposed Motion on fracking (for resolution)
“Malton Town Council calls for the National moratorium on fracking to be re-imposed.
Malton Town Council continues to have a number of unresolved concerns about
important aspects of fracking, and therefore is opposed to any fracking activities in its
locality until such time as satisfactory answers are forthcoming. “
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REPORT FROM CASTLE GARDENS GROUP
September 2022
 Gradual progress is being made with the development of the labyrinth in the Castle Gardens,
under the direction of Peter Clarke. Funding for leaflets, signage, etc has been applied for and
a decision is awaited.
 Following a kind donation of timber by MKM we are now in a position to be able to start
making some replacement bird and bat boxes, for the old ones that have rotted or been
destroyed by storms last year. Dale Downie suggested that the “Woodland Tykes” group that
he runs in Castle Gardens on a Saturday may be able to be involved in building these boxes
with his supervision.
 Dale reported that the Woodland Tykes group is doing well, and there have been very few
problems so far caused by their presence in the gardens.
 There have been no problems reported (so far) following the re-opening of the Castlegate
door.
 A proportion of the brash lying around the gardens has been chipped, thanks to Mike
(cemetery manager) and Malcolm, providing us with chippings to lay on bare parts of the
paths, and reducing the fire risk. This has been much appreciated.
 Di Keal asked if there was any chance of grant money to help fund a new strimmer for
Malcolm to keep the nettles and vegetation under control. As this is very unlikely we will give
consideration to buying one out of funds, and will look at prices. Trish has reported that there
is around £1300 in the funds.
 Be Amazing Arts (who performed a childrens play in the gardens in August) reported that both
the performers and the audience had loved the experience, and it proved a very successful
venture. Hopefully they will return (as a paying customer) next year.
 It was felt that it would be good to do another Food Festival Fringe event in May 2023. Di will
look out her list of contacts and we can start getting in touch with possible contributors. Gill
suggested that Malton in Bloom may be interested in having a stall there instead of/as well as
in the town centre.
 Other possible events that could be held in the gardens were discussed. Peter offered to get in
touch with the local camera club to see if they may be interested. Wedding events and drama
groups were discussed as other possibilities.
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 Dale suggested setting up a Whatsapp group so that communications could be improved
between members. All agreed.
 Following recent events Gill has suggested considering the possibility of planting a
commemorative tree (possibly with a bench or planter) in memory of Queen Elizabeth II. The
tranquil and reflective nature of the gardens would seem ideally suited to this. To be discussed
further.
The next meeting of the Castle Gardens Group will be held on 2.11.22
Councillor Gill Boler
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